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DATES TO REMEMBER
January
11th

1st Twilight Race Yacht Club

12th

Social & practice sailing

17-19TH Learn to Sail Summer
Holiday Course @ Port
Albert Yacht Club
19th

Port Albert Racecourse
Working Bee @ 10am
St John’s Church service @
10.30am

20th

Look out for Coxy!

29th

Port Albert Racecourse
Meeting, 7.30pm @ Port
Albert Hall

30th

Coffee Morning Meet

Walking Group meet every
Monday 2pm & Thursday 10am
outside Port Albert Cafe
Port Albert Progress Association,
PO Box 7, Port Albert
portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Editor, production & writer unless otherwise
stated: Gayle Maher
All work in the Port Albert Tattler remains
copyright of the writer, & writers accept
responsibility for published work on
submission. The views of the writers might
not represent the views of The Port Albert
Progress Association. All care is taken to
ensure the information published is correct
however The Tattler is not responsible for any
factual errors. When notified of an error, a
correction will be issued in the forthcoming
issue.

ISSUE: 43
AUSTRALIA DAY FUN!

Families, visitors and locals alike are encouraged to come
along to the Port Albert Australia Day “Picnic in the Park”
this Australia Day, Sunday January 26th 2014. The day
will be full of fun activities for all members of the family
with the inclusion again this year of Zorb balls, giant
Dragster slide and chair’ o-plane. Local bands ‘The
McRackens’ and ‘The Infirmary’ will entertain those who
wish to just soak up the atmosphere and enjoy what it
means to be Australian from 11am onwards. This year the
‘Make It, Bake It, Grow It and Collectibles Market’ will be
held in the Port Albert Hall starting at 10am.
It is
anticipated that Colin Bermingham will once again grace
us with his presence and bring along the great Australian
flag that he has brought every year since the ‘Port Albert
Picnic in the Park’ began. People may not be aware that
after each Australia Day, Colin uses a concrete truck to
wash it! This year the Port Albert Yacht Club is coming
aboard with a family fun day of free sailing, face painting,
barbeque and more!
Everyone who attends will be
guaranteed a fun day of free family activities largely
thanks to the Wellington Shire who graciously donated
$5,000 to the Port Albert Progress Association for this
occasion. So come along and have some fun and enjoy Port
Albert at its best!
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What is a Calorie?
Calories are the little
bastards that get into
your wardrobe at night
and sew your clothes
tighter..my closet is
infested with these!
BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

This
newsletter is
supported by,
The

A Chinese guy goes to a Jewish guy to buy black bras, size 38. The Jew,
known for his skills as a businessman, says that black bras are rare and that
he is finding it very difficult to buy them from his suppliers. Therefore he has
to charge $50.00 for them. The Chinese guy buys 25 pairs. He returns a
few days later and this time orders fifty. The Jew tells him that they have
become even harder to get and charges him $60.00 each. The Chinese guy
returns a month later and buys the Jew's remaining stock of 50, and this
time for $75.00 each. The Jew is somewhat puzzled by the large demand
for black size 38 bras and asks the Chinese guy, "...please tell me - What do
you do with all these black bras?" The Chinese guy answers: "I cut them in
half and sell them as skull caps to you Jews for $200.00 each."

TATTLER ADVERTISING
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The Port Albert Tattler has been created to allow local Community members to have a voice. It is also
an ideal way to share your thoughts, interests, upcoming community events or anything else you wish. If you are a budding
journalist, a retired one or someone who just has an interest in writing then we are happy to hear from you.
For further details, please contact the Tattler by way of email portalbertprogress@gmail.com or by contacting Gayle on 0437 247242.
** Community Notices and Sporting Editorial are Free - Business advertising $10.00 per month (or $100 per annum)
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PROGRESS NEWS

SEA LEVEL RISE PLANNING
POLICY

Welcome everybody to the New Year! Port Albert
Progress is hoping that 2014 is a year of moving
forward, improvements and much success for this little
town of ours. Why not join us? Memberships are only
$5.00 and this guarantees you a copy of our minutes
each month, to keep you abreast of what is happening.
Whilst attending meetings is not compulsory, it is
encouraged, as we are more than happy to hear what
your views are.
Our next meeting is Tuesday,
February 18th, 7pm @ the Port Albert CFA Meeting
Rooms.

Whilst the C33 Amendment status is still not
presently known, a positive step forward was made
at the 17th December 2013, Council Meeting, with
the adoption of the new State Planning Regulations
by the Wellington Shire. As a result, the minimum
floor heights for new dwellings in Port Albert has
been set to 0.2 meters as opposed to the 0.8 meters
that required locals to be the size of “pygmies” as
ran in the front page of “The Australian” July 18th,
2011. Interestingly, adoption of building heights
was optional, with the Catchment Management
Authority recommending that the Wellington Shire
leave the present building heights at 0.8 meters.
Councillor Malcome Hole was a great advocate for
the coast whilst others questioned where the
information ran by “The Australian” in 2011 came
from. It is not hard to find land value drops of 38%
on local rate valuation notices! Overall, this is
great news for Port Albert residents and
landholders who maybe trying to sell vacant land
in the area. Hopefully our town will no longer be
“For Sale” and Port Albert moves forward in a
positive way into the future.

DRAFT OPEN SPACE
The Wellington Shire is currently in the throes of
seeking feedback on its Draft Open Space Plan for
2014 – 2024 that will guide the Shire on how it will
manage and design its public open spaces in townships
and localities across the Shire. As a result of this, Tim
Rowe, Manager of Open Spaces Wellington Shire, will
be in attendance at our first meeting of the year –
February 18th @ 7pm. All interested persons are
encouraged to come along and have input as to how
you think the Wellington Shire should be managing
our open spaces in Port Albert. A Sustainability
Trailer will be located on 22nd January at Rutter Park
from 10am -12pm for additional information.

PORT ALBERT RURAL LIFESTYLE
LOTS REVIEW
The Wellington Shire have finalised the brief for the
Port Albert Rural Zone Review and it is hoped that
tenders will be out shortly. This is viewed by the Port
Albert Progress Association as being a major step
towards the future development of our town and is
largely a result from the submissions lodged regarding
the C55 Planning Amendment and Panel Hearing
conducted in 2013.

C55 AMENDMENT
The 17th December Shire meeting also saw the
adoption of the C55 Amendment that was split into
two parts. Part 1 included all parts excluding ES08,
Special Water Supply Catchment Areas Policy and
associated changes. The ES08 formed Part 2 of the
Amendment. It was agreed to adopt C55 Part 1
and submit that to the Minister for approval in
accordance with Section 31 of the Planning and
Environment Act 1987. It was carried that Part 2
of the C55 Amendment be abandoned.

PORT ALBERT WEBSITE
The Port Albert website www.portalbert.vic.au has been launched and is live. Should anybody wish to have
anything added to this site or included, then please feel free to send an email to,
portalbertprogress@gmail.com. Should you wish to advertise on this site, please direct all enquiries to the
above email or PO Box 7, Port Albert
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LIGHT UP PORT ALBERT SUCCESS!
Port Albert Progress was happy with the number of
participants in the “Light Up Port Albert” event. There were
many fabulous lit up yards and homes and everybody who
took part is offered a big vote of thanks! Gary Stephens
found judging the event very hard and was pushed to declare
an overall winner, sharing the prize between two deserving
light displays. Makira Gibson of Bay Street and Diane
Robinson of Tarraville Road shared the prize of $250.00 with
B & G Kee of South Street receiving a special mention. It is
anticipated that this will run again next year after such a
great local response. Word has it that Santa did find his way
here too! Photos can be found on Discover Port Albert
facebook page.

Now offering
Thursday
Night
Pizza

Coxy’s Visit...
A little bird has told us
that Coxy is coming to
visit Port Albert on the
20th of January!! Keep an eye out!

BUMPER STICKERS
Bumper stickers are still available. All proceeds go
directly to the cost of producing them. Stickers can
be purchased from various locations in Port Albert,
namely Port Albert General Store & Service
Station, Wildfish & the Port Albert Maritime
Museum.

IGNITE ENERGY STEPS
CLOSER
Whilst it was announced by Tom Arup,
Sydney Morning Herald, January 7th 2014
that “Brown Coal Projects Fail to nab $90
mil on offer” in government grants since
2012. Tom did advise that the list of those in
contention for this money is narrowing.
Chinese firm, Shaghai Electric is currently
in a favorable position with the Napthine
Government for their proposal of building a
demonstration plant in the Latrobe Valley
for the production of briquettes. Two other
companies still deemed in the running are
Ignite Energy Resources and Coal Energy
Australia. Ignite Energy Resources is the
very company that is seeking the Retention
Licence RL2013 for the Gelliondale,
Alberton, Alberton
West, Hedley
&
Welshpool areas. It is suggested that this
matter be closely watched by everybody...

PORT ALBERT RACECOURSE & REC
RESERVE COMMITTEE
Do you wish to become an active Community
member? Are you interested in the environment,
tourism, or equine activities?
Then how about
applying to join the Port Albert Racecourse &
Recreation Reserve Committee of Management! They
would love to hear from you. Positions are still
available.
All enquiries can be made direct to
portalbertracecourse@gmail.com.
Expression
of
Interest forms can be emailed or collected from the
Port Albert General Store. Phone enquiries can be
directed to Gayle on 0437247242.
The Committee of Management also wish to advise
that all meetings are open to the public. If you are
interested in what is happening at the Racecourse or
wish to offer some help, then please feel free to come
along. Everybody is more than welcome.
Next Meeting: 29th January 2014 @ 7.30pm
Next Working Bee: 19th January 2014 @ 10am

Port Albert Art Gallery

4.5 STAR RATING !!!!!"

Port Albert Bed & Breakfast
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27 Wharf Street, Port Albert,
Victoria, 3971
T 03 5183 2525 M 0429 313 787
M 0429 191 111
E stay@portalbertbedandbreakfast.com
W www.portalbertbedandbreakfast.com

69 Tarraville Road, Port Albert.
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Sailing
Port Albert Yacht Club would like to
invite you to experience the fun and
excitement of sailing at our
Family Fun Day
26th January 10.30am – 3pm
Come and celebrate Australia Day by
going for a free sail
No boat or experience necessary
Fun and activities for all ages
Live Music, BBQ, Face Painting
Bay Street, Port Albert
(beyond the playground)
To book in or for more
information call:
Ian 0428 825 020 or
Rob 5185 1233

DISCOVER PORT ALBERT
Port Albert’s facebook name has changed. It is
hoped that other towns within the Wellington
Shire boundaries will also come on board with
this name and use the opportunity social media
can provide. Please “like” our page and share
this with your friends and relatives. If you want
to know what is going on in the area or if you
wish to share events that you are holding, then
please feel free to use our page! And the best
thing is that it is free!

M & H CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Does the thought of your special event
send you into a spin? Then why not let
us help you so you can just sit back &
enjoy yourself. We offer a range of
options to suit your budget, needs &
tastes.
Whether you’re having a birthday in the
backyard or a wedding with all the
trimmings, we can provide a service and
menu to suit what you require and with
our extensive experience in the
hospitality industry you can be sure that
your function will be
an event to remember!
Call us today!
Phone 0428 362 361
0429 383 037/ 5183 2454
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St John’s Church Port Albert
By Rhonda Cahill

!veryone is welcome to come along
to our next service at
"t #$%&'( on Sun 19th, #)&*)+, at 10.30am
and enjoy a cuppa afterwards,
with our new Rector, -ev. #oanne .hite and
her husband /en, our accomplished organist.

Tuesday, 18th
February @ 7PM
(Meetings, 3rd Tuesday of
every month)
PORT ALBERT CFA
MEETING ROOMS

COMMUNITY BUS
(

ALL WELCOME
2014 MEMBERSHIPS
NOW DUE AT $5.00
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SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY
THAT SUPPORTS YOU...

Port Albert Hall
The
Port
Albert
Hall
Committee’s next meeting is
Monday, 17th February
2014 at 7pm. New members
are welcome! The Hall’s are
now available for hire.
All
enquires should be directed
to portalberhall@gmail.com.

PORT ALBERT
WALKING GROUP
MONDAY 2pm
THURSDAY 10am
MEET
OUTSIDE OF PORT
ALBERT CAFE
All welcome

INTERESTED IN HELPING OUT AT THE MUSEUM?
The Museum is looking for a few more volunteers to do duty at the Museum.
You don’t need to know anything about history, just be interested in meeting people and
showing them our great Museum. It is very easy to do a half-day at the desk - you will have a
committee member to help you and show you the ropes to start you off.
And it is a good way to learn about the Port.
If you are even slightly interested, drop into the Museum (we are open from 10.30 to 4 each
day), and talk to whoever is on duty.
You would find that it is one of the most rewarding ways of contributing to the life at the Port.
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PORT ALBERT
COFFEE MORNING
30th January
(last Thursday of month)
AT THE PORT ALBERT
CAFE – 10.30am
ALL WELCOME
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NEW YEAR’S EVE EXCITEMENT!
Once again a fantastic community event was run at the
Alberton West Football ground with an awesome display
of fireworks and free family fun! This year buses ran to
Port Albert from Yarram picking up many wanting to
enjoy a hassel free night. Congratulations must be
offered to the volunteers who gave up many hours to run
this event and those businesses who sponsored it.

Above: Alanah Brown
from Kilmore had a
great time enjoying the
free kids activities

Nooramunga Sailing Tours
Port Albert's Nooramunga provides a
variety of cruise options to suit all
budgets
For information and prices see Wynne
or Carol Hobson at Blithe Spirit
Accommodation, 21 Wharf Street, Port
Albert or phone 51832399 or email
wynnecarol@bigpond.com
www.nooramungasailingtours.com.au
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PORT
ALBERT
MARKET

Make It, Bake It,
Grow It &
Collectibles
Market
Australia Day 2014
January 26th
Stallholders are being
sought....
All enquiries to
Gayle 0437 247242
Ulla 0431 734236
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ALBERTON
GENERAL STORE
Open 7 days,
6:30am – 8:30pm
Fishing Bait, Tackle,
Take-away, Ice & General Store
Supplies
03 5183 2259

Stop in and say g’day to
Glen, he loves to have a
chat!

1871
heritage accommodation

8
74 Tarraville Road PORT ALBERT 5183 2688
susan333@optusnet.com.au

